Name __________________________

It’s An Earful
Complete the puzzle using the clues shown below.
WORD BANK
candy

cereal
combine
corn
ear
ethanol
field corn

kernel
ketchup
one
paper
planter
popcorn
stalk
sweet corn

Across
3. Corn syrup makes this popular tomato product sweet
7. The type of corn we eat fresh, frozen, or canned (two words)
9. This is what a corn seed is called
10. Name of the machine used to harvest corn and other grains
11. Number of ears typically found on a stalk of field corn
12. Another name for a corn plant
13. The only kind of corn that pops
Down
1. Environmentally-friendly fuel made from corn
2. The most commonly-grown type of corn (two words)
4. Corn kernels grow on this part of the plant
5. Farm implement pulled by a tractor, used to plant corn
6. Cold breakfast food that may contain meal, flour, or starch from corn
8. More of this grain is grown in our state and our country than any other crop
13. Used to make books and magazines, contains corn starch
14. Sweet treats that usually contain corn syrup or corn sweetener
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ANSWER KEY

It’s An Earful
Complete the puzzle using the clues shown below.
WORD BANK
candy

cereal
combine
corn
ear
ethanol
field corn

kernel
ketchup
one
paper
planter
popcorn
stalk
sweet corn

Across
3. Corn syrup makes this popular tomato product sweet
7. The type of corn we eat fresh, frozen, or canned (two words)
9. This is what a corn seed is called
10. Name of the machine used to harvest corn and other grains
11. Number of ears typically found on a stalk of field corn
12. Another name for a corn plant
13. The only kind of corn that pops
Down
1. Environmentally-friendly fuel made from corn
2. The most commonly-grown type of corn (two words)
4. Corn kernels grow on this part of the plant
5. Farm implement pulled by a tractor, used to plant corn
6. Cold breakfast food that may contain meal, flour, or starch from corn
8. More of this grain is grown in our state and our country than any other crop
13. Used to make books and magazines, contains corn starch
14. Sweet treats that usually contain corn syrup or corn sweetener
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